NO PATCHWORK PEACE—WILSON

President sees hope in A.U. triple alliance, all in Germany's answer.

Peace Must Be for All

Declarations Every Nation Must Be Given Voice Upon Every Issue Involved if Conflict Is to Be Replaced With Justice to All.

The New York Times

Washington.—President Wilson told the American nation in his broadcast message yesterday that his ideal of peace is something more than the mere absence of war. It is a peace that must be for all nations, that every nation can honestly call its own. It is a peace based upon the principles of right and justice, of free choice, of mutual benefit, and of self-determination for all peoples, be they large or small, independent or dependent.

"Your American nation," the President said, "must be prepared to give voice upon every issue involved if conflict is to be replaced with justice to all nations."

The League of Nations

The League of Nations is an organization of some of the nations of the world, the great powers of Europe and America, which have joined to work for the establishment of a world government. The League is designed to bring about peace and to prevent war by providing a forum for the discussion of disputes and the settlement of differences.

"The League of Nations has no power to compel any people to accept its judgments, but it is an articulate weapon in international diplomacy. The nations of the world have been driven to it by the menace of war, and they will not be content to have it used against them."

The President's message was a reaffirmation of the principles of the League of Nations and a call for the United States to join in its work.

The United States

The United States has been a member of the League of Nations since its founding in 1920, and has contributed significantly to its work. The United States is one of the five permanent members of the Security Council, which is responsible for maintaining international peace and security.

The President's message was an appeal for the United States to participate more fully in the work of the League of Nations, and to contribute to its efforts to promote world peace.
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